
“Love. Talk. Play.” has teamed up with researchers at the University of Washington’s Institute for Learning & 
Brain Sciences (I-LABS) to look at the science behind why love, talk and play are important to the development 
of babies and toddlers.

A parent’s gentle touch, attention and 
understanding help a child grow in every way. 

In fact, the stronger the relationship a parent and child have, 
the easier it will be for the child to make friends and do well in 
school because she feels safe and loved at home.

InfAnT AnD ToDDLer BrAIn DeveLoPmenT 
DePenDS on reLATIonShIPS

hugs, kisses and belly 
zrrrrrrrbrrrrts are all wonderful 
ways to shower me with affection. 
even routines such as brushing my 

hair, putting on my pajamas, 
or lifting me into a high 
chair are opportunities 

to show me love.

BABIeS Are emoTIonALLy connecTeD To US from BIrTh  

connections (or synapses) between a child’s brain cells 
form rapidly in the first few years of life. The number 
and strength of the connections in her brain depend on 
her experiences and relationships — both good and bad. 
Showing a child love and being responsive helps her  
form healthy brain connections.

• Early interactions and experiences affect how a child’s 
brain is wired. When babies and toddlers get love and 
attention, their brains will be wired to help them better 
cope with stressors and to show love and attention.1

• A young child’s brain lights up when another person 
matches his actions, suggesting toddlers can identify 
the presence of a sensitive and responsive caregiver 
during interactions.*2  

our earliest interactions with babies and toddlers lay the 
foundation for children’s social and emotional development. 
Babies and toddlers learn what it means to “be like us” by 
listening to our voices and watching and imitating our actions.  

• Newborn babies will imitate the facial expressions of an 
adult even though they have never seen the expressions 
before and have never even seen their own faces.*3

• Newborns prefer their mother’s voice compared to a 
stranger’s voice.4 

Smile and react positively when I 
gurgle at you, and encourage my 
attempts to mimic you. The more 

I practice making sounds, the 
clearer they will become.

try this!

When you go away, bring back 
something for me – even if it’s just 
a pretty leaf, a poem you wrote or  

a doodle you drew.

try this!

try this!
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When it is almost time to leave   
the house, eat a snack or take a 

nap, tell me what will happen next. 
following routines and sharing 
information makes me feel safe 

and helps build trust.

Build a pretend “house” with 
chairs, blankets and pillows. crawl 
in and snuggle with me, and tell me 

what home means to our family. 
Talk about other types of homes 

that people live in.

try this!

try this!

LookIng InTo A BABy’S eyeS heLPS her feeL 
SecUre AnD LeArn ABoUT The WorLD

Babies and toddlers connect to you and learn what is 
important to pay attention to in their world by looking 
at your eyes.  

• Research shows that when children are about             
3 months of age, babies and caregivers use eye      
gaze to emotionally connect to each other.5

• By 10 months of age, babies will follow an adult’s 
eyes to look at a toy when the adult’s eyes are open, 
but not when they are closed. They are beginning 
to understand the importance of eyes in sharing 
attention.*6

• Beginning at birth, babies prefer to look at faces 
engaged in mutual eye contact compared with faces 
of people looking away.7

BABIeS AnD ToDDLerS LeArn ABoUT emoTIonS 
from WATchIng AnD LISTenIng To oTher PeoPLe

young children pick up on our emotions, both happy and 
sad. They use this information to better understand 
their world.  

• Young children listen when other people express 
positive and negative emotions, and they use that 
information to decide how to act.*8  

• Babies smile and express positive vocalizations more 
when their mothers engage with them in a positive 
manner first.9,10

When I speak or tell you a story, 
show with your face and voice 

that you are interested, so that I 
build confidence. It is the same 

when I fall down or I am struggling 
with a task — give me hugs                          

and encouragement.

try this!

* Indicates research from the Institute for Learning & Brain Sciences (I-LABS)
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